RECYCLE
Please empty all containers prior to recycling. Do not bag recyclables.

Clean Paper, Magazines, Newspaper, Cardboard, Junk Mail

All Metal Beverage & Food Cans, Empty Aerosol Cans, Clean Aluminum Pans & Foil

Glass Bottles & Jars (Even broken)

Empty Plastic Bottles, Rigid Plastic Containers (Lids should be left on or placed in trash)
**COMPOST**

**UPDATED:** No coated paper (with surface sheen) such as cups, plates or cardboard boxes. No “compostable” plastics.

- **Food Scraps, Including Egg Shells, Meat & Bones**
- **Food Soiled Paper, Napkins, Paper Towels, Pizza Boxes, Cardboard Egg Cartons, Non-coated Take-out Containers & Paper Plates (No surface sheen)**
- **Coffee Grounds & Tea Bags**
- **Yard Waste, Untreated Wood**

No loose plastic bags are allowed in the COMPOST or RECYCLING containers. Commercial customers may use either clear bags (where the contents are visible) or BPI compostable bags to contain organic material.

emeryville.wm.com
510.613.8700
**TRASH**

- **UPDATED:** Milk cartons, coated paper (with surface sheen) such as cups, plates or cardboard boxes, belong in trash only.

- Snack & Chip Bags, Candy Wrappers
- Drink & Beverage Cartons, Boxes / Pouches (Multi-material Packaging)
- Plastic Wrap, Bags & Other Plastic Film
- Polystyrene Foam & Packaging
- Wax-lined Food Cardboard Boxes
- Disposable Gloves & Hairnets
- Hoses, Cords & Wire
- Broken Glass & Dishes (Please Wrap)
- Paper Cups, Cup Lids, Plastic Utensils, Plastic Straws (Including “compostable” plastic serveware)

emeryville.wm.com  510.613.8700